PARKING INFORMATION FOR COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES 2019

During Commencements, parking is very limited at UC Berkeley. Public parking will be available at attendant-controlled lots for $10. Drivers must purchase a permit from the attendant to be displayed on the dashboard. PARKING IS CREDIT CARD ONLY THIS YEAR – NO CASH WILL BE ACCEPTED. Visa, MC, Discover, and AmEx all okay.

**WEEKDAY BUSINESS HOURS**
Monday – Friday, 8:00AM – 5:00PM

**GREEK THEATER:**
UCB Parking & Transportation will sell parking at the following locations:
- **Foothill Lot** (on Cyclotron Road, east of Highland) - $10.00
- **Lower Hearst Structure Level 2** (at the corner of Hearst Ave and Scenic Ave, entrance on Scenic Ave) - $10.00

The City of Berkeley Maxwell Stadium Garage (on Gayley, next to the Greek Theater) may also be available.

**ZELLERBACH HALL:**
UCB Parking & Transportation will sell parking spaces at the following locations:
- **Lower Sproul Garage** (Bancroft Way, between Telegraph Ave and Dana St) - $10.00

The City of Berkeley Sather Gate Garage (west of Telegraph Ave between Channing Way and Durant Ave.) may also be available.

**EVENINGS & WEEKENDS**
Monday – Friday after 5:00PM, or Saturday/Sunday

**GREEK THEATER:**
UCB Parking & Transportation will sell parking at the following locations:
- **Foothill Lot** (on Cyclotron Road, east of Highland) - $10.00
- **Upper Hearst Structure** (at the corner of Hearst Ave and Gayley Rd) - $10.00

The City of Berkeley Maxwell Stadium Garage (on Gayley, next to the Greek Theater) may also be available.

**ZELLERBACH HALL:**
UCB Parking & Transportation will sell parking spaces at the following locations:
- **Lower Sproul Garage** (Bancroft Way, between Telegraph Ave & Dana St) - $10.00
- **RSF Garage** (on Bancroft Way at Ellsworth St) - $10.00

The City of Berkeley Sather Gate Garage (west of Telegraph Ave between Channing Way and Durant Ave) may also be available.

**DISABLED PARKING**

All designated Disabled spaces and non-reserved spaces will be available at the above lots & rates to disabled patrons with certified handicapped placards or license plates on a first-come, first-served basis. There is no designated parking lot or special rates for Disabled Placard holders.
Parking will be sold first come, first serve for $10 in the UC lots circled in BLue or GOLD. Nearby third party garages are marked in PURPLE, prices & hours vary.

- M-F before 5:00PM
- M-F after 5:00PM, Sat-Sun
- Third Party Garages

**GREEK THEATER:**
- A) **Foothill Lot** (on Cyclotron Road)
- B) **Upper Hearst Stc** (corner of Hearst Ave & Gayley Rd, evenings/weekends only)
- C) **Lower Hearst Stc** (Level 2 only, entrance on Scenic Ave @ Hearst Ave, weekdays only)

**ZELLERBACH HALL:**
- D) **Lower Sproul Garage** (on Bancroft Ave, in between Telegraph Ave & Dana St)
- E) **RSF Garage** (on Bancroft Ave @ Ellsworth St, evenings/weekends only)